HSE Committee meeting

Friday 16 Sep 2016, 10.30-12.30

Combined meeting & Phone conference

Location: Lloyds, Fusionopolis, Singapore.

Participants:

Bo Johansen, Maersk Drilling

Benito Alexander, SapuraKencana Drilling

Mark Greenhow, Frigstad offshore (On the phone)

Varun Ramdas, Maersk Drilling

Alex Maroske, Energy Drilling

Joachim van der Muelen, Lloyds

Duane Kelly, Lloyds

Agenda

1. New member
2. Guest speaker
3. Drug and Alcohol Testing in South East Asia – Guidance Note, Update
4. Spills guidance note, review of 2nd draft
5. IADC info
6. Other business
7. Next meeting
Welcome

Chairman welcomed everybody to the meeting.

New member, or rather returning member, Duane Kelly, will step in from Lloyds, where Joachim is phasing a little out (of the committee work).

Guest speaker

The doctor to speak about the burn treatment was prevented from coming. Mark will discuss with Wayne on the options for next meeting.

Drug and Alcohol Testing in South East Asia – Guidance Note

There has been little progress on the information sourced from ISOS.

It was decided to give the document a final read-through before next meeting. Meanwhile, Joachim will try to investigate how to progress with getting the document made “official” with IADC.

Spills

3 draft reviewed. Duane, being the fresh set of eyes provided a lot of valuable input. 4 Draft will be shared with the group.

We believe to be very close to the goal. As with the D&A guidance note, we will investigate how to move forward with this document.

IADC info

The IADC South-east Asia meeting is coming up 29 Sep. in Bangkok. It appears only Mark and Joachim will be attending. Mark has promised to present the work on our 2 guidance notes at the meeting.

The HSE Conference in KL in March 2017 is lagging interesting papers to present. Everybody is encouraged to submit papers for consideration. Paper selection date is 5 Oct 2016.
Other business

Info:

SKD is moving from Sin to KL

Seadrill is consolidating their offices in Bangkok

Joachim floated the idea of a DROPS forum. The general consensus is that it is a good idea.

Next meeting

The next 2 meetings were agreed on.

11 Nov 2016 @ 10.30 **WE NEED A HOST**...

20 Jan 2017

We will continue with the combination of face to face and the option to dial in.

Closing

The meeting was closed off by thanking participants for their input.

Until next time

Stay safe

Bo D. Johansen
HSE Committee Chairman